


Organization Checklist
Shop for school supplies during back to school times for 
great deals.

Set aside an area of the fridge for snacks that students 
can quickly grab and get back to work.

Rearrange your school area for efficiency. Making it cute 
and comfortable also helps everyone WANT to be there!

Create a filing system. Have folders for each student or a 
drop box for completed assignments.

Establish a good morning routine. It’s so much easier to 
work on auto-pilot in the morning!

Establish a good morning routine. It’s so much easier to 
work on auto-pilot in the morning!

Create a central family calendar to track daily events 
and activities!

Have a designated sports/activity zone. A closet or even 
corner works great and tall laundry baskets help with all 
the sports stuff!



DRIED FRUIT - pop this in a baggy for each kid each 
day of the week. Keep in a basket on the shelf.

POPCORN - pop a bag in the morning and divide into 
baggies that can be eaten at their seat while working!

GRANOLA - feel frisky? make your own... if not buy 
some and keep sealed packages handy.

PRETZELS - easy to eat and perfect for prepping for 
the week.

NUTS - a super healthy way to curb those gowling 
tummies until lunchtime. Buy indiv. packages foreasy 
desk snacks!

Desk Snack Ideas



Starting Right

1. Have a family conversation about going back to school. Are 
there things the kids would like to change? It’s a great time to 
get on the same page.

2. Write out your goals for the year as a family. Yearly, Quarterly, 
Monthly goals are great - for help see our planning video. 
Print out the planning sheet included in this bundle.

3. Have the kids help arrange the school area and pick out their 
own school supplies

4. Make a fun breakfast for Back to Homeschool day, and plan 
a Back to Homeschool party for that weekend! Invite new 
friends and old!

5. Print out weekly check sheets for the kiddos. (included)

6. Work together to make a fun reading nook!

7. Make emergency desk snack bags for the week!

8. Start the first day off with hugs all round and positive 
encouragement!

9. Play soft music during the day to create that positive 
atmosphere.

10. Talk about your first day together before going to bed, 
see if there is anything the kids would really love 
to change.
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To purchase the full version of

our Sanity Saver Planner visit

https://amzn.to/2yNq1KB

Check our freebies section for

new additions to the planner!


